
Transferring Files: on a PC
1. Run “File Explorer” (from Task Bar or Start Menu).
2. Using the included USB cable, connect UKU to a 
USB port on your computer.
3. Open the new “Removable Disk” folder under 
“This PC” in the left sidebar.
4. Copy files to the “Removable Disk” folder in the 
order in which you want them to play.
5. In the left sidebar, right-click “Removable Disk” 
and select “Eject” from the menu.
6. Wait until the computer confirms a safe ejection 
before you unplug the USB cable.
7. Player turns off by itself when unplugged.

Transferring Files: on a Mac®
1. Run “Finder®” (from the Dock).
2. Using the included USB cable, connect UKU to a 
USB port on your computer.
3. Open the new “Untitled” folder that appears under 
“Devices” in the left sidebar.
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4. Copy files to the “Untitled” folder in the order in 
which you want them to play.
5. Click “Eject” (      ) next to “Untitled” in the 
sidebar.
6. Wait until “Untitled” has disappeared from the 
sidebar before unplugging UKU.
7. Player turns off by itself when unplugged.

Charging the Player
Make sure the headphone jack is clean and dry. 
FULLY insert the included black USB 
charge/sync cable into the jack. Plug the other 
end into a USB port. The red LED will turn on to 
indicate the player is charging. When UKU is fully 
charged (~75 minutes), the red LED will turn off 
and the blue LED will turn on. Disconnect and 
turn off UKU after charging. Use only the 
included charge/sync cable. Do not charge 
overnight.
PLEASE NOTE: Charging for longer than 3 hours 
at a time can cause damage to the device’s 
battery.

TIP: To conserve battery life, turn off the player 
when you are done. If playing, it will run until out 
of charge. If paused, it will turn off in 3 minutes. 
If the light is blinking, the player is running.

Wireless Pairing:  
Pair your device with UKU before entering water. 
UKU must remain close to the device (within 2 
inches of your device) for wireless to work 
underwater. Enable wireless function on the device 
you want to pair with UKU (usually in Settings). 
With UKU turned OFF, hold down the Play/Pause 
button (        ) until both LED lights blink and you 
hear “enter pairing”. Choose uku01 from the list of 
available wireless devices. Agree to any pairing 
requests that appear on your device. You will hear 
“Connection successful” when you have finished 
pairing UKU.

WARNINGS:
Listening to headphones while driving can be dangerous 
and is illegal in some areas. Use caution when using 
your headphones during any activity that requires your 
full attention. Gently place earbuds in ear. Earbuds may 
detach from headphones and remain in ear canal if 
inserted too forcefully.Consult your physician before 
starting any exercise program. Listening to music at 
high volumes (+85 Db) can permanently damage your 
hearing. To avoid the risk of serious injury, do not use 
below 10ft (3.05m).

CHOKING HAZARD—Not a toy! 
This item contains small parts and is for ages 12 
and up. Do not incinerate! Internal battery may 
burst or leak.

Disclaimer
This product’s software, user manual, and technical parameters 
may change without notice. This manual is a general 
description of the product. The manufacturer and distributor do 
not assume responsibility for any errors in this user’s manual.
Except where prohibited by law, in no event will Underwater 
Audio be liable to you for any indirect, consequential, exemplary, 
incidental or punitive damages, including lost profits, even if 
Underwater Audio has been advised of the possibility of such 

damages.  If, notwithstanding the other provisions of these 
Terms of Use, Underwater Audio is found to be liable to you 
for any damage or loss which arises out of or is in any way 
connected with your use of the product, Underwater Audio’s 
liability shall in no event exceed the total cost of the product. 
Some jurisdictions do not allow limitations of liability, so the 
foregoing limitation may not apply to you.

Correct disposal of player
Do not throw this item away with other 
household waste! To safely dispose of your 
device, please use your community’s waste 
collection and recycling systems. You may take 
the product back to the store, where the retailer 
will recycle it in accordance with environmental 
safety regulations. Please recycle this MP3 
player responsibly to promote the sustainable 
reuse of material resources!

Troubleshooting
Player does not turn on
1. Make sure the battery is charged (the red LED 
will turn off, blue will turn on).
2. Connect to computer and check for response. 
(LED lights up if computer recognizes player).
No sound comes from headphones
1. Turn up volume (hold down Next Track button).
2. Gently clean out headphone jack.
3. Make sure the audio file format is supported.
4. Check if files play correctly on computer.
Files do not transfer
1. Make sure the player is correctly connected 
to the computer (LED should be glowing).
2. View on computer if the Uku has enough 
memory to store additional music.
Light is on, but buttons do not respond
1. Turn off player (press and hold the Play/Pause 
button for 3 seconds).
2. Turn on the player and check for response. Manufactured in China
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Waterproof Standard IPX-6: Withstands 
heavy water spray for 3 minutes 
File Formats: MP3, WMA, WAV
USB jack: USB 2.0; compatible with USB 1.1
Compatibility: Mac and PC
Dimensions: 2.2x0.9x0.9 in (58x22x22mm)
Working temperature: 32–122° F (0–50 °C)
Weight: 0.9 oz (25 g)
Battery: built-in rechargeable li-polymer 
battery, 180mAh
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Questions? 
Problems? Contact us!

underwateraudio.com
help@underwateraudio.com
Toll-free: 1-877-849-0750

Your UKU Wireless Receiver + MP3 has a 
1-year warranty that covers manufacturer’s 

defects. The warranty does not cover lost or 
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Player Parts and Controls

On: hold 2 seconds; Uku will enter wireless 
mode automatically
Play/Pause: press once to toggle
Off: hold 2 seconds, red LED will flash and 
turn off

Previous Track: press once
Volume Down: press and hold

Next Track: press once
Volume Up: press and hold

Wireless/Memory: press once to toggle 
Shuffle/Loop: hold for 1 second to toggle 
Play in Order and Shuffle modes

LED Light Indicators: blue and red

redblue
Rotating Clip: Clip rotates 360° to allow easy 
attachment to clothing, goggle strap, etc.

Charge/Sync: plug in USB cable
Listen: plug in headphones

LED Light Messages
Flashing blue and red: pairing in progress
Rapid blue flashes: pairing successful
Blue flashes: playing in bluetooth mode
Blue double-flashes: paused in bluetooth mode
Red flashes: playing in mp3 mode
Solid red light: paused in mp3 mode
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2. Using the included USB cable, connect UKU to a 
USB port on your computer.
3. Open the new “Removable Disk” folder under 
“This PC” in the left sidebar.
4. Copy files to the “Removable Disk” folder in the 
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4. Copy files to the “Untitled” folder in the order in 
which you want them to play.
5. Click “Eject” (      ) next to “Untitled” in the 
sidebar.
6. Wait until “Untitled” has disappeared from the 
sidebar before unplugging UKU.
7. Player turns off by itself when unplugged.

Charging the Player
Make sure the headphone jack is clean and dry. 
FULLY insert the included black USB 
charge/sync cable into the jack. Plug the other 
end into a USB port. The red LED will turn on to 
indicate the player is charging. When UKU is fully 
charged (~75 minutes), the red LED will turn off 
and the blue LED will turn on. Disconnect and 
turn off UKU after charging. Use only the 
included charge/sync cable. Do not charge 
overnight.
PLEASE NOTE: Charging for longer than 3 hours 
at a time can cause damage to the device’s 
battery.

TIP: To conserve battery life, turn off the player 
when you are done. If playing, it will run until out 
of charge. If paused, it will turn off in 3 minutes. 
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available wireless devices. Agree to any pairing 
requests that appear on your device. You will hear 
“Connection successful” when you have finished 
pairing UKU.
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Transferring Files: on a PC
1. Run “File Explorer” (from Task Bar or Start Menu).
2. Using the included USB cable, connect UKU to a 
USB port on your computer.
3. Open the new “Removable Disk” folder under 
“This PC” in the left sidebar.
4. Copy files to the “Removable Disk” folder in the 
order in which you want them to play.
5. In the left sidebar, right-click “Removable Disk” 
and select “Eject” from the menu.
6. Wait until the computer confirms a safe ejection 
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4. Copy files to the “Untitled” folder in the order in 
which you want them to play.
5. Click “Eject” (      ) next to “Untitled” in the 
sidebar.
6. Wait until “Untitled” has disappeared from the 
sidebar before unplugging UKU.
7. Player turns off by itself when unplugged.

Charging the Player
Make sure the headphone jack is clean and dry. 
FULLY insert the included black USB 
charge/sync cable into the jack. Plug the other 
end into a USB port. The red LED will turn on to 
indicate the player is charging. When UKU is fully 
charged (~75 minutes), the red LED will turn off 
and the blue LED will turn on. Disconnect and 
turn off UKU after charging. Use only the 
included charge/sync cable. Do not charge 
overnight.
PLEASE NOTE: Charging for longer than 3 hours 
at a time can cause damage to the device’s 
battery.

TIP: To conserve battery life, turn off the player 
when you are done. If playing, it will run until out 
of charge. If paused, it will turn off in 3 minutes. 
If the light is blinking, the player is running.

Wireless Pairing:  
Pair your device with UKU before entering water. 
UKU must remain close to the device (within 2 
inches of your device) for wireless to work 
underwater. Enable wireless function on the device 
you want to pair with UKU (usually in Settings). 
With UKU turned OFF, hold down the Play/Pause 
button (        ) until both LED lights blink and you 
hear “enter pairing”. Choose uku01 from the list of 
available wireless devices. Agree to any pairing 
requests that appear on your device. You will hear 
“Connection successful” when you have finished 
pairing UKU.

WARNINGS:
Listening to headphones while driving can be dangerous 
and is illegal in some areas. Use caution when using 
your headphones during any activity that requires your 
full attention. Gently place earbuds in ear. Earbuds may 
detach from headphones and remain in ear canal if 
inserted too forcefully.Consult your physician before 
starting any exercise program. Listening to music at 
high volumes (+85 Db) can permanently damage your 
hearing. To avoid the risk of serious injury, do not use 
below 10ft (3.05m).

CHOKING HAZARD—Not a toy! 
This item contains small parts and is for ages 12 
and up. Do not incinerate! Internal battery may 
burst or leak.

Disclaimer
This product’s software, user manual, and technical parameters 
may change without notice. This manual is a general 
description of the product. The manufacturer and distributor do 
not assume responsibility for any errors in this user’s manual.
Except where prohibited by law, in no event will Underwater 
Audio be liable to you for any indirect, consequential, exemplary, 
incidental or punitive damages, including lost profits, even if 
Underwater Audio has been advised of the possibility of such 

damages.  If, notwithstanding the other provisions of these 
Terms of Use, Underwater Audio is found to be liable to you 
for any damage or loss which arises out of or is in any way 
connected with your use of the product, Underwater Audio’s 
liability shall in no event exceed the total cost of the product. 
Some jurisdictions do not allow limitations of liability, so the 
foregoing limitation may not apply to you.
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will recycle it in accordance with environmental 
safety regulations. Please recycle this MP3 
player responsibly to promote the sustainable 
reuse of material resources!

Troubleshooting
Player does not turn on
1. Make sure the battery is charged (the red LED 
will turn off, blue will turn on).
2. Connect to computer and check for response. 
(LED lights up if computer recognizes player).
No sound comes from headphones
1. Turn up volume (hold down Next Track button).
2. Gently clean out headphone jack.
3. Make sure the audio file format is supported.
4. Check if files play correctly on computer.
Files do not transfer
1. Make sure the player is correctly connected 
to the computer (LED should be glowing).
2. View on computer if the Uku has enough 
memory to store additional music.
Light is on, but buttons do not respond
1. Turn off player (press and hold the Play/Pause 
button for 3 seconds).
2. Turn on the player and check for response.
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4. Copy files to the “Untitled” folder in the order in 
which you want them to play.
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end into a USB port. The red LED will turn on to 
indicate the player is charging. When UKU is fully 
charged (~75 minutes), the red LED will turn off 
and the blue LED will turn on. Disconnect and 
turn off UKU after charging. Use only the 
included charge/sync cable. Do not charge 
overnight.
PLEASE NOTE: Charging for longer than 3 hours 
at a time can cause damage to the device’s 
battery.

TIP: To conserve battery life, turn off the player 
when you are done. If playing, it will run until out 
of charge. If paused, it will turn off in 3 minutes. 
If the light is blinking, the player is running.
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UKU must remain close to the device (within 2 
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underwater. Enable wireless function on the device 
you want to pair with UKU (usually in Settings). 
With UKU turned OFF, hold down the Play/Pause 
button (        ) until both LED lights blink and you 
hear “enter pairing”. Choose uku01 from the list of 
available wireless devices. Agree to any pairing 
requests that appear on your device. You will hear 
“Connection successful” when you have finished 
pairing UKU.

WARNINGS:
Listening to headphones while driving can be dangerous 
and is illegal in some areas. Use caution when using 
your headphones during any activity that requires your 
full attention. Gently place earbuds in ear. Earbuds may 
detach from headphones and remain in ear canal if 
inserted too forcefully.Consult your physician before 
starting any exercise program. Listening to music at 
high volumes (+85 Db) can permanently damage your 
hearing. To avoid the risk of serious injury, do not use 
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safety regulations. Please recycle this MP3 
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Player does not turn on
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will turn off, blue will turn on).
2. Connect to computer and check for response. 
(LED lights up if computer recognizes player).
No sound comes from headphones
1. Turn up volume (hold down Next Track button).
2. Gently clean out headphone jack.
3. Make sure the audio file format is supported.
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memory to store additional music.
Light is on, but buttons do not respond
1. Turn off player (press and hold the Play/Pause 
button for 3 seconds).
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4. Copy files to the “Untitled” folder in the order in 
which you want them to play.
5. Click “Eject” (      ) next to “Untitled” in the 
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6. Wait until “Untitled” has disappeared from the 
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end into a USB port. The red LED will turn on to 
indicate the player is charging. When UKU is fully 
charged (~75 minutes), the red LED will turn off 
and the blue LED will turn on. Disconnect and 
turn off UKU after charging. Use only the 
included charge/sync cable. Do not charge 
overnight.
PLEASE NOTE: Charging for longer than 3 hours 
at a time can cause damage to the device’s 
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TIP: To conserve battery life, turn off the player 
when you are done. If playing, it will run until out 
of charge. If paused, it will turn off in 3 minutes. 
If the light is blinking, the player is running.
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inches of your device) for wireless to work 
underwater. Enable wireless function on the device 
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With UKU turned OFF, hold down the Play/Pause 
button (        ) until both LED lights blink and you 
hear “enter pairing”. Choose uku01 from the list of 
available wireless devices. Agree to any pairing 
requests that appear on your device. You will hear 
“Connection successful” when you have finished 
pairing UKU.

WARNINGS:
Listening to headphones while driving can be dangerous 
and is illegal in some areas. Use caution when using 
your headphones during any activity that requires your 
full attention. Gently place earbuds in ear. Earbuds may 
detach from headphones and remain in ear canal if 
inserted too forcefully.Consult your physician before 
starting any exercise program. Listening to music at 
high volumes (+85 Db) can permanently damage your 
hearing. To avoid the risk of serious injury, do not use 
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Some jurisdictions do not allow limitations of liability, so the 
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Correct disposal of player
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household waste! To safely dispose of your 
device, please use your community’s waste 
collection and recycling systems. You may take 
the product back to the store, where the retailer 
will recycle it in accordance with environmental 
safety regulations. Please recycle this MP3 
player responsibly to promote the sustainable 
reuse of material resources!

Troubleshooting
Player does not turn on
1. Make sure the battery is charged (the red LED 
will turn off, blue will turn on).
2. Connect to computer and check for response. 
(LED lights up if computer recognizes player).
No sound comes from headphones
1. Turn up volume (hold down Next Track button).
2. Gently clean out headphone jack.
3. Make sure the audio file format is supported.
4. Check if files play correctly on computer.
Files do not transfer
1. Make sure the player is correctly connected 
to the computer (LED should be glowing).
2. View on computer if the Uku has enough 
memory to store additional music.
Light is on, but buttons do not respond
1. Turn off player (press and hold the Play/Pause 
button for 3 seconds).
2. Turn on the player and check for response.
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6. Wait until the computer confirms a safe ejection 
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Transferring Files: on a Mac®
1. Run “Finder®” (from the Dock).
2. Using the included USB cable, connect UKU to a 
USB port on your computer.
3. Open the new “Untitled” folder that appears under 
“Devices” in the left sidebar.
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4. Copy files to the “Untitled” folder in the order in 
which you want them to play.
5. Click “Eject” (      ) next to “Untitled” in the 
sidebar.
6. Wait until “Untitled” has disappeared from the 
sidebar before unplugging UKU.
7. Player turns off by itself when unplugged.

Charging the Player
Make sure the headphone jack is clean and dry. 
FULLY insert the included black USB 
charge/sync cable into the jack. Plug the other 
end into a USB port. The red LED will turn on to 
indicate the player is charging. When UKU is fully 
charged (~75 minutes), the red LED will turn off 
and the blue LED will turn on. Disconnect and 
turn off UKU after charging. Use only the 
included charge/sync cable. Do not charge 
overnight.
PLEASE NOTE: Charging for longer than 3 hours 
at a time can cause damage to the device’s 
battery.

TIP: To conserve battery life, turn off the player 
when you are done. If playing, it will run until out 
of charge. If paused, it will turn off in 3 minutes. 
If the light is blinking, the player is running.

Wireless Pairing:  
Pair your device with UKU before entering water. 
UKU must remain close to the device (within 2 
inches of your device) for wireless to work 
underwater. Enable wireless function on the device 
you want to pair with UKU (usually in Settings). 
With UKU turned OFF, hold down the Play/Pause 
button (        ) until both LED lights blink and you 
hear “enter pairing”. Choose uku01 from the list of 
available wireless devices. Agree to any pairing 
requests that appear on your device. You will hear 
“Connection successful” when you have finished 
pairing UKU.

WARNINGS:
Listening to headphones while driving can be dangerous 
and is illegal in some areas. Use caution when using 
your headphones during any activity that requires your 
full attention. Gently place earbuds in ear. Earbuds may 
detach from headphones and remain in ear canal if 
inserted too forcefully.Consult your physician before 
starting any exercise program. Listening to music at 
high volumes (+85 Db) can permanently damage your 
hearing. To avoid the risk of serious injury, do not use 
below 10ft (3.05m).

CHOKING HAZARD—Not a toy! 
This item contains small parts and is for ages 12 
and up. Do not incinerate! Internal battery may 
burst or leak.

Disclaimer
This product’s software, user manual, and technical parameters 
may change without notice. This manual is a general 
description of the product. The manufacturer and distributor do 
not assume responsibility for any errors in this user’s manual.
Except where prohibited by law, in no event will Underwater 
Audio be liable to you for any indirect, consequential, exemplary, 
incidental or punitive damages, including lost profits, even if 
Underwater Audio has been advised of the possibility of such 

damages.  If, notwithstanding the other provisions of these 
Terms of Use, Underwater Audio is found to be liable to you 
for any damage or loss which arises out of or is in any way 
connected with your use of the product, Underwater Audio’s 
liability shall in no event exceed the total cost of the product. 
Some jurisdictions do not allow limitations of liability, so the 
foregoing limitation may not apply to you.

Correct disposal of player
Do not throw this item away with other 
household waste! To safely dispose of your 
device, please use your community’s waste 
collection and recycling systems. You may take 
the product back to the store, where the retailer 
will recycle it in accordance with environmental 
safety regulations. Please recycle this MP3 
player responsibly to promote the sustainable 
reuse of material resources!

Troubleshooting
Player does not turn on
1. Make sure the battery is charged (the red LED 
will turn off, blue will turn on).
2. Connect to computer and check for response. 
(LED lights up if computer recognizes player).
No sound comes from headphones
1. Turn up volume (hold down Next Track button).
2. Gently clean out headphone jack.
3. Make sure the audio file format is supported.
4. Check if files play correctly on computer.
Files do not transfer
1. Make sure the player is correctly connected 
to the computer (LED should be glowing).
2. View on computer if the Uku has enough 
memory to store additional music.
Light is on, but buttons do not respond
1. Turn off player (press and hold the Play/Pause 
button for 3 seconds).
2. Turn on the player and check for response.

Waterproof Standard IPX-6: Withstands 
heavy water spray for 3 minutes 
File Formats: MP3, WMA, WAV
USB jack: USB 2.0; compatible with USB 1.1
Compatibility: Mac and PC
Dimensions: 2.2x0.9x0.9 in (58x22x22mm)
Working temperature: 32–122° F (0–50 °C)
Weight: 0.9 oz (25 g)
Battery: built-in rechargeable li-polymer 
battery, 180mAh
Music Playback: up to 10 hours (8GB)



Transferring Files: on a PC
1. Run “File Explorer” (from Task Bar or Start Menu).
2. Using the included USB cable, connect UKU to a 
USB port on your computer.
3. Open the new “Removable Disk” folder under 
“This PC” in the left sidebar.
4. Copy files to the “Removable Disk” folder in the 
order in which you want them to play.
5. In the left sidebar, right-click “Removable Disk” 
and select “Eject” from the menu.
6. Wait until the computer confirms a safe ejection 
before you unplug the USB cable.
7. Player turns off by itself when unplugged.

Transferring Files: on a Mac®
1. Run “Finder®” (from the Dock).
2. Using the included USB cable, connect UKU to a 
USB port on your computer.
3. Open the new “Untitled” folder that appears under 
“Devices” in the left sidebar.
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4. Copy files to the “Untitled” folder in the order in 
which you want them to play.
5. Click “Eject” (      ) next to “Untitled” in the 
sidebar.
6. Wait until “Untitled” has disappeared from the 
sidebar before unplugging UKU.
7. Player turns off by itself when unplugged.

Charging the Player
Make sure the headphone jack is clean and dry. 
FULLY insert the included black USB 
charge/sync cable into the jack. Plug the other 
end into a USB port. The red LED will turn on to 
indicate the player is charging. When UKU is fully 
charged (~75 minutes), the red LED will turn off 
and the blue LED will turn on. Disconnect and 
turn off UKU after charging. Use only the 
included charge/sync cable. Do not charge 
overnight.
PLEASE NOTE: Charging for longer than 3 hours 
at a time can cause damage to the device’s 
battery.

TIP: To conserve battery life, turn off the player 
when you are done. If playing, it will run until out 
of charge. If paused, it will turn off in 3 minutes. 
If the light is blinking, the player is running.

Wireless Pairing:  
Pair your device with UKU before entering water. 
UKU must remain close to the device (within 2 
inches of your device) for wireless to work 
underwater. Enable wireless function on the device 
you want to pair with UKU (usually in Settings). 
With UKU turned OFF, hold down the Play/Pause 
button (        ) until both LED lights blink and you 
hear “enter pairing”. Choose uku01 from the list of 
available wireless devices. Agree to any pairing 
requests that appear on your device. You will hear 
“Connection successful” when you have finished 
pairing UKU.

WARNINGS:
Listening to headphones while driving can be dangerous 
and is illegal in some areas. Use caution when using 
your headphones during any activity that requires your 
full attention. Gently place earbuds in ear. Earbuds may 
detach from headphones and remain in ear canal if 
inserted too forcefully.Consult your physician before 
starting any exercise program. Listening to music at 
high volumes (+85 Db) can permanently damage your 
hearing. To avoid the risk of serious injury, do not use 
below 10ft (3.05m).

CHOKING HAZARD—Not a toy! 
This item contains small parts and is for ages 12 
and up. Do not incinerate! Internal battery may 
burst or leak.

Disclaimer
This product’s software, user manual, and technical parameters 
may change without notice. This manual is a general 
description of the product. The manufacturer and distributor do 
not assume responsibility for any errors in this user’s manual.
Except where prohibited by law, in no event will Underwater 
Audio be liable to you for any indirect, consequential, exemplary, 
incidental or punitive damages, including lost profits, even if 
Underwater Audio has been advised of the possibility of such 

damages.  If, notwithstanding the other provisions of these 
Terms of Use, Underwater Audio is found to be liable to you 
for any damage or loss which arises out of or is in any way 
connected with your use of the product, Underwater Audio’s 
liability shall in no event exceed the total cost of the product. 
Some jurisdictions do not allow limitations of liability, so the 
foregoing limitation may not apply to you.

Correct disposal of player
Do not throw this item away with other 
household waste! To safely dispose of your 
device, please use your community’s waste 
collection and recycling systems. You may take 
the product back to the store, where the retailer 
will recycle it in accordance with environmental 
safety regulations. Please recycle this MP3 
player responsibly to promote the sustainable 
reuse of material resources!

Troubleshooting
Player does not turn on
1. Make sure the battery is charged (the red LED 
will turn off, blue will turn on).
2. Connect to computer and check for response. 
(LED lights up if computer recognizes player).
No sound comes from headphones
1. Turn up volume (hold down Next Track button).
2. Gently clean out headphone jack.
3. Make sure the audio file format is supported.
4. Check if files play correctly on computer.
Files do not transfer
1. Make sure the player is correctly connected 
to the computer (LED should be glowing).
2. View on computer if the Uku has enough 
memory to store additional music.
Light is on, but buttons do not respond
1. Turn off player (press and hold the Play/Pause 
button for 3 seconds).
2. Turn on the player and check for response.



Transferring Files: on a PC
1. Run “File Explorer” (from Task Bar or Start Menu).
2. Using the included USB cable, connect UKU to a 
USB port on your computer.
3. Open the new “Removable Disk” folder under 
“This PC” in the left sidebar.
4. Copy files to the “Removable Disk” folder in the 
order in which you want them to play.
5. In the left sidebar, right-click “Removable Disk” 
and select “Eject” from the menu.
6. Wait until the computer confirms a safe ejection 
before you unplug the USB cable.
7. Player turns off by itself when unplugged.

Transferring Files: on a Mac®
1. Run “Finder®” (from the Dock).
2. Using the included USB cable, connect UKU to a 
USB port on your computer.
3. Open the new “Untitled” folder that appears under 
“Devices” in the left sidebar.
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4. Copy files to the “Untitled” folder in the order in 
which you want them to play.
5. Click “Eject” (      ) next to “Untitled” in the 
sidebar.
6. Wait until “Untitled” has disappeared from the 
sidebar before unplugging UKU.
7. Player turns off by itself when unplugged.

Charging the Player
Make sure the headphone jack is clean and dry. 
FULLY insert the included black USB 
charge/sync cable into the jack. Plug the other 
end into a USB port. The red LED will turn on to 
indicate the player is charging. When UKU is fully 
charged (~75 minutes), the red LED will turn off 
and the blue LED will turn on. Disconnect and 
turn off UKU after charging. Use only the 
included charge/sync cable. Do not charge 
overnight.
PLEASE NOTE: Charging for longer than 3 hours 
at a time can cause damage to the device’s 
battery.

TIP: To conserve battery life, turn off the player 
when you are done. If playing, it will run until out 
of charge. If paused, it will turn off in 3 minutes. 
If the light is blinking, the player is running.

Wireless Pairing:  
Pair your device with UKU before entering water. 
UKU must remain close to the device (within 2 
inches of your device) for wireless to work 
underwater. Enable wireless function on the device 
you want to pair with UKU (usually in Settings). 
With UKU turned OFF, hold down the Play/Pause 
button (        ) until both LED lights blink and you 
hear “enter pairing”. Choose uku01 from the list of 
available wireless devices. Agree to any pairing 
requests that appear on your device. You will hear 
“Connection successful” when you have finished 
pairing UKU.

WARNINGS:
Listening to headphones while driving can be dangerous 
and is illegal in some areas. Use caution when using 
your headphones during any activity that requires your 
full attention. Gently place earbuds in ear. Earbuds may 
detach from headphones and remain in ear canal if 
inserted too forcefully.Consult your physician before 
starting any exercise program. Listening to music at 
high volumes (+85 Db) can permanently damage your 
hearing. To avoid the risk of serious injury, do not use 
below 10ft (3.05m).

CHOKING HAZARD—Not a toy! 
This item contains small parts and is for ages 12 
and up. Do not incinerate! Internal battery may 
burst or leak.

Disclaimer
This product’s software, user manual, and technical parameters 
may change without notice. This manual is a general 
description of the product. The manufacturer and distributor do 
not assume responsibility for any errors in this user’s manual.
Except where prohibited by law, in no event will Underwater 
Audio be liable to you for any indirect, consequential, exemplary, 
incidental or punitive damages, including lost profits, even if 
Underwater Audio has been advised of the possibility of such 

damages.  If, notwithstanding the other provisions of these 
Terms of Use, Underwater Audio is found to be liable to you 
for any damage or loss which arises out of or is in any way 
connected with your use of the product, Underwater Audio’s 
liability shall in no event exceed the total cost of the product. 
Some jurisdictions do not allow limitations of liability, so the 
foregoing limitation may not apply to you.

Correct disposal of player
Do not throw this item away with other 
household waste! To safely dispose of your 
device, please use your community’s waste 
collection and recycling systems. You may take 
the product back to the store, where the retailer 
will recycle it in accordance with environmental 
safety regulations. Please recycle this MP3 
player responsibly to promote the sustainable 
reuse of material resources!

Troubleshooting
Player does not turn on
1. Make sure the battery is charged (the red LED 
will turn off, blue will turn on).
2. Connect to computer and check for response. 
(LED lights up if computer recognizes player).
No sound comes from headphones
1. Turn up volume (hold down Next Track button).
2. Gently clean out headphone jack.
3. Make sure the audio file format is supported.
4. Check if files play correctly on computer.
Files do not transfer
1. Make sure the player is correctly connected 
to the computer (LED should be glowing).
2. View on computer if the Uku has enough 
memory to store additional music.
Light is on, but buttons do not respond
1. Turn off player (press and hold the Play/Pause 
button for 3 seconds).
2. Turn on the player and check for response.

Flashing blue and red: pairing in progress
Rapid blue flashes: pairing successful
Blue flashes: playing in bluetooth mode
Blue double-flashes: paused in bluetooth mode
Red flashes: playing in mp3 mode
Solid red light: paused in mp3 mode



Transferring Files: on a PC
1. Run “File Explorer” (from Task Bar or Start Menu).
2. Using the included USB cable, connect UKU to a 
USB port on your computer.
3. Open the new “Removable Disk” folder under 
“This PC” in the left sidebar.
4. Copy files to the “Removable Disk” folder in the 
order in which you want them to play.
5. In the left sidebar, right-click “Removable Disk” 
and select “Eject” from the menu.
6. Wait until the computer confirms a safe ejection 
before you unplug the USB cable.
7. Player turns off by itself when unplugged.

Transferring Files: on a Mac®
1. Run “Finder®” (from the Dock).
2. Using the included USB cable, connect UKU to a 
USB port on your computer.
3. Open the new “Untitled” folder that appears under 
“Devices” in the left sidebar.
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4. Copy files to the “Untitled” folder in the order in 
which you want them to play.
5. Click “Eject” (      ) next to “Untitled” in the 
sidebar.
6. Wait until “Untitled” has disappeared from the 
sidebar before unplugging UKU.
7. Player turns off by itself when unplugged.

Charging the Player
Make sure the headphone jack is clean and dry. 
FULLY insert the included black USB 
charge/sync cable into the jack. Plug the other 
end into a USB port. The red LED will turn on to 
indicate the player is charging. When UKU is fully 
charged (~75 minutes), the red LED will turn off 
and the blue LED will turn on. Disconnect and 
turn off UKU after charging. Use only the 
included charge/sync cable. Do not charge 
overnight.
PLEASE NOTE: Charging for longer than 3 hours 
at a time can cause damage to the device’s 
battery.

TIP: To conserve battery life, turn off the player 
when you are done. If playing, it will run until out 
of charge. If paused, it will turn off in 3 minutes. 
If the light is blinking, the player is running.

Wireless Pairing:  
Pair your device with UKU before entering water. 
UKU must remain close to the device (within 2 
inches of your device) for wireless to work 
underwater. Enable wireless function on the device 
you want to pair with UKU (usually in Settings). 
With UKU turned OFF, hold down the Play/Pause 
button (        ) until both LED lights blink and you 
hear “enter pairing”. Choose uku01 from the list of 
available wireless devices. Agree to any pairing 
requests that appear on your device. You will hear 
“Connection successful” when you have finished 
pairing UKU.

WARNINGS:
Listening to headphones while driving can be dangerous 
and is illegal in some areas. Use caution when using 
your headphones during any activity that requires your 
full attention. Gently place earbuds in ear. Earbuds may 
detach from headphones and remain in ear canal if 
inserted too forcefully.Consult your physician before 
starting any exercise program. Listening to music at 
high volumes (+85 Db) can permanently damage your 
hearing. To avoid the risk of serious injury, do not use 
below 10ft (3.05m).

CHOKING HAZARD—Not a toy! 
This item contains small parts and is for ages 12 
and up. Do not incinerate! Internal battery may 
burst or leak.

Disclaimer
This product’s software, user manual, and technical parameters 
may change without notice. This manual is a general 
description of the product. The manufacturer and distributor do 
not assume responsibility for any errors in this user’s manual.
Except where prohibited by law, in no event will Underwater 
Audio be liable to you for any indirect, consequential, exemplary, 
incidental or punitive damages, including lost profits, even if 
Underwater Audio has been advised of the possibility of such 

damages.  If, notwithstanding the other provisions of these 
Terms of Use, Underwater Audio is found to be liable to you 
for any damage or loss which arises out of or is in any way 
connected with your use of the product, Underwater Audio’s 
liability shall in no event exceed the total cost of the product. 
Some jurisdictions do not allow limitations of liability, so the 
foregoing limitation may not apply to you.

Correct disposal of player
Do not throw this item away with other 
household waste! To safely dispose of your 
device, please use your community’s waste 
collection and recycling systems. You may take 
the product back to the store, where the retailer 
will recycle it in accordance with environmental 
safety regulations. Please recycle this MP3 
player responsibly to promote the sustainable 
reuse of material resources!

Troubleshooting
Player does not turn on
1. Make sure the battery is charged (the red LED 
will turn off, blue will turn on).
2. Connect to computer and check for response. 
(LED lights up if computer recognizes player).
No sound comes from headphones
1. Turn up volume (hold down Next Track button).
2. Gently clean out headphone jack.
3. Make sure the audio file format is supported.
4. Check if files play correctly on computer.
Files do not transfer
1. Make sure the player is correctly connected 
to the computer (LED should be glowing).
2. View on computer if the Uku has enough 
memory to store additional music.
Light is on, but buttons do not respond
1. Turn off player (press and hold the Play/Pause 
button for 3 seconds).
2. Turn on the player and check for response.

All rights reserved.  
Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 

Mac is a trademark of Apple Inc.

Flashing blue and red: pairing in progress
Rapid blue flashes: pairing successful
Blue flashes: playing in bluetooth mode
Blue double-flashes: paused in bluetooth mode
Red flashes: playing in mp3 mode
Solid red light: paused in mp3 mode



Transferring Files: on a PC
1. Run “File Explorer” (from Task Bar or Start Menu).
2. Using the included USB cable, connect UKU to a 
USB port on your computer.
3. Open the new “Removable Disk” folder under 
“This PC” in the left sidebar.
4. Copy files to the “Removable Disk” folder in the 
order in which you want them to play.
5. In the left sidebar, right-click “Removable Disk” 
and select “Eject” from the menu.
6. Wait until the computer confirms a safe ejection 
before you unplug the USB cable.
7. Player turns off by itself when unplugged.

Transferring Files: on a Mac®
1. Run “Finder®” (from the Dock).
2. Using the included USB cable, connect UKU to a 
USB port on your computer.
3. Open the new “Untitled” folder that appears under 
“Devices” in the left sidebar.
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4. Copy files to the “Untitled” folder in the order in 
which you want them to play.
5. Click “Eject” (      ) next to “Untitled” in the 
sidebar.
6. Wait until “Untitled” has disappeared from the 
sidebar before unplugging UKU.
7. Player turns off by itself when unplugged.

Charging the Player
Make sure the headphone jack is clean and dry. 
FULLY insert the included black USB 
charge/sync cable into the jack. Plug the other 
end into a USB port. The red LED will turn on to 
indicate the player is charging. When UKU is fully 
charged (~75 minutes), the red LED will turn off 
and the blue LED will turn on. Disconnect and 
turn off UKU after charging. Use only the 
included charge/sync cable. Do not charge 
overnight.
PLEASE NOTE: Charging for longer than 3 hours 
at a time can cause damage to the device’s 
battery.

TIP: To conserve battery life, turn off the player 
when you are done. If playing, it will run until out 
of charge. If paused, it will turn off in 3 minutes. 
If the light is blinking, the player is running.

Wireless Pairing:  
Pair your device with UKU before entering water. 
UKU must remain close to the device (within 2 
inches of your device) for wireless to work 
underwater. Enable wireless function on the device 
you want to pair with UKU (usually in Settings). 
With UKU turned OFF, hold down the Play/Pause 
button (        ) until both LED lights blink and you 
hear “enter pairing”. Choose uku01 from the list of 
available wireless devices. Agree to any pairing 
requests that appear on your device. You will hear 
“Connection successful” when you have finished 
pairing UKU.

WARNINGS:
Listening to headphones while driving can be dangerous 
and is illegal in some areas. Use caution when using 
your headphones during any activity that requires your 
full attention. Gently place earbuds in ear. Earbuds may 
detach from headphones and remain in ear canal if 
inserted too forcefully.Consult your physician before 
starting any exercise program. Listening to music at 
high volumes (+85 Db) can permanently damage your 
hearing. To avoid the risk of serious injury, do not use 
below 10ft (3.05m).

CHOKING HAZARD—Not a toy! 
This item contains small parts and is for ages 12 
and up. Do not incinerate! Internal battery may 
burst or leak.

Disclaimer
This product’s software, user manual, and technical parameters 
may change without notice. This manual is a general 
description of the product. The manufacturer and distributor do 
not assume responsibility for any errors in this user’s manual.
Except where prohibited by law, in no event will Underwater 
Audio be liable to you for any indirect, consequential, exemplary, 
incidental or punitive damages, including lost profits, even if 
Underwater Audio has been advised of the possibility of such 

damages.  If, notwithstanding the other provisions of these 
Terms of Use, Underwater Audio is found to be liable to you 
for any damage or loss which arises out of or is in any way 
connected with your use of the product, Underwater Audio’s 
liability shall in no event exceed the total cost of the product. 
Some jurisdictions do not allow limitations of liability, so the 
foregoing limitation may not apply to you.

Correct disposal of player
Do not throw this item away with other 
household waste! To safely dispose of your 
device, please use your community’s waste 
collection and recycling systems. You may take 
the product back to the store, where the retailer 
will recycle it in accordance with environmental 
safety regulations. Please recycle this MP3 
player responsibly to promote the sustainable 
reuse of material resources!

Troubleshooting
Player does not turn on
1. Make sure the battery is charged (the red LED 
will turn off, blue will turn on).
2. Connect to computer and check for response. 
(LED lights up if computer recognizes player).
No sound comes from headphones
1. Turn up volume (hold down Next Track button).
2. Gently clean out headphone jack.
3. Make sure the audio file format is supported.
4. Check if files play correctly on computer.
Files do not transfer
1. Make sure the player is correctly connected 
to the computer (LED should be glowing).
2. View on computer if the Uku has enough 
memory to store additional music.
Light is on, but buttons do not respond
1. Turn off player (press and hold the Play/Pause 
button for 3 seconds).
2. Turn on the player and check for response. Manufactured in China

Scan this QR code with 
your phone and visit our 
YouTube channel.  
Find our instructional 
videos and more!

Questions? 
Problems? Contact us!

underwateraudio.com
help@underwateraudio.com
Toll-free: 1-877-849-0750

Your UKU Wireless Receiver + MP3 has a 
1-year warranty that covers manufacturer’s 

defects. The warranty does not cover lost or 
stolen items.



Transferring Files: on a PC
1. Run “File Explorer” (from Task Bar or Start Menu).
2. Using the included USB cable, connect UKU to a 
USB port on your computer.
3. Open the new “Removable Disk” folder under 
“This PC” in the left sidebar.
4. Copy files to the “Removable Disk” folder in the 
order in which you want them to play.
5. In the left sidebar, right-click “Removable Disk” 
and select “Eject” from the menu.
6. Wait until the computer confirms a safe ejection 
before you unplug the USB cable.
7. Player turns off by itself when unplugged.

Transferring Files: on a Mac®
1. Run “Finder®” (from the Dock).
2. Using the included USB cable, connect UKU to a 
USB port on your computer.
3. Open the new “Untitled” folder that appears under 
“Devices” in the left sidebar.
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4. Copy files to the “Untitled” folder in the order in 
which you want them to play.
5. Click “Eject” (      ) next to “Untitled” in the 
sidebar.
6. Wait until “Untitled” has disappeared from the 
sidebar before unplugging UKU.
7. Player turns off by itself when unplugged.

Charging the Player
Make sure the headphone jack is clean and dry. 
FULLY insert the included black USB 
charge/sync cable into the jack. Plug the other 
end into a USB port. The red LED will turn on to 
indicate the player is charging. When UKU is fully 
charged (~75 minutes), the red LED will turn off 
and the blue LED will turn on. Disconnect and 
turn off UKU after charging. Use only the 
included charge/sync cable. Do not charge 
overnight.
PLEASE NOTE: Charging for longer than 3 hours 
at a time can cause damage to the device’s 
battery.

TIP: To conserve battery life, turn off the player 
when you are done. If playing, it will run until out 
of charge. If paused, it will turn off in 3 minutes. 
If the light is blinking, the player is running.

Wireless Pairing:  
Pair your device with UKU before entering water. 
UKU must remain close to the device (within 2 
inches of your device) for wireless to work 
underwater. Enable wireless function on the device 
you want to pair with UKU (usually in Settings). 
With UKU turned OFF, hold down the Play/Pause 
button (        ) until both LED lights blink and you 
hear “enter pairing”. Choose uku01 from the list of 
available wireless devices. Agree to any pairing 
requests that appear on your device. You will hear 
“Connection successful” when you have finished 
pairing UKU.

WARNINGS:
Listening to headphones while driving can be dangerous 
and is illegal in some areas. Use caution when using 
your headphones during any activity that requires your 
full attention. Gently place earbuds in ear. Earbuds may 
detach from headphones and remain in ear canal if 
inserted too forcefully.Consult your physician before 
starting any exercise program. Listening to music at 
high volumes (+85 Db) can permanently damage your 
hearing. To avoid the risk of serious injury, do not use 
below 10ft (3.05m).

CHOKING HAZARD—Not a toy! 
This item contains small parts and is for ages 12 
and up. Do not incinerate! Internal battery may 
burst or leak.

Disclaimer
This product’s software, user manual, and technical parameters 
may change without notice. This manual is a general 
description of the product. The manufacturer and distributor do 
not assume responsibility for any errors in this user’s manual.
Except where prohibited by law, in no event will Underwater 
Audio be liable to you for any indirect, consequential, exemplary, 
incidental or punitive damages, including lost profits, even if 
Underwater Audio has been advised of the possibility of such 

damages.  If, notwithstanding the other provisions of these 
Terms of Use, Underwater Audio is found to be liable to you 
for any damage or loss which arises out of or is in any way 
connected with your use of the product, Underwater Audio’s 
liability shall in no event exceed the total cost of the product. 
Some jurisdictions do not allow limitations of liability, so the 
foregoing limitation may not apply to you.

Correct disposal of player
Do not throw this item away with other 
household waste! To safely dispose of your 
device, please use your community’s waste 
collection and recycling systems. You may take 
the product back to the store, where the retailer 
will recycle it in accordance with environmental 
safety regulations. Please recycle this MP3 
player responsibly to promote the sustainable 
reuse of material resources!

Troubleshooting
Player does not turn on
1. Make sure the battery is charged (the red LED 
will turn off, blue will turn on).
2. Connect to computer and check for response. 
(LED lights up if computer recognizes player).
No sound comes from headphones
1. Turn up volume (hold down Next Track button).
2. Gently clean out headphone jack.
3. Make sure the audio file format is supported.
4. Check if files play correctly on computer.
Files do not transfer
1. Make sure the player is correctly connected 
to the computer (LED should be glowing).
2. View on computer if the Uku has enough 
memory to store additional music.
Light is on, but buttons do not respond
1. Turn off player (press and hold the Play/Pause 
button for 3 seconds).
2. Turn on the player and check for response.


